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       2010       2011 Change

 Balance Sheet Items

 Total Assets

 Liquid Assets

 Total Loan Portfolio (gross)

     Business Loan Portfolio

        Micro Loans (< $ 10,000)

        Trust and Small Loans ($ 10,001 - $ 100,000)

        Medium Loans (> $ 100,000)

     Consumer Loan Portfolio

     Staff Loans

     Accrued Interest and Disbursement Fees

     Loan Loss Reserve

 Net Loan Portfolio

 Fixed and Other Assets

 Customer Deposits (net, excluding accrued interest)

 Borrowings (net, excluding accrued interest)

 Equity

 Profit and Loss Account

 Operating Income

 Operating Expense

 Profit Before Tax

 Profit After Tax

 Ratios

 Return on Equity (year-end)

 Return on Average Assets

 Cost / Income

 Capital Adequacy

 Miscellaneous

 Number of Outstanding Loans

     Number of Business Loans

     Number of Micro Loans

     Average Micro Loan Size (disbursed USD)

     Number of Trust, Small and Medium Loans

     Average Trust, Small, and Medium Loan Size (disbursed USD)

     Number of Agro Loans

     Average Agro Loan Size (disbursed USD)

 Number of Deposit Accounts

 Number of Branches

 Number of Staff

 Portfolio at Risk (>30 days)

USD (‘000)

458,733

81,763

340,671

312,591

159,205

84,809

68,577

21,412

6,668

2,504

9,568

333,607

43,363

152,066

200,047

93,314

USD (‘000)

77,582

44,684

32,898

32,799

35.1%

7.8%

57.6%

26.5%

122,519

92,135

87,654

3,029

4,481

51,287

33,802

2,300

181,635

28

1,243

1.00%

USD (‘000)

487,686

68,704

378,074

338,309

157,358

88,216

92,735

31,740

8,025

2,747

9,938

370,883

48,100

178,811

184,268

108,484

USD (‘000)

76,643

53,842

22,801

21,955

20.2%

4.7%

70.3%

28.9%

119,501

82,583

77,477

3,076

5,106

48,901

30,899

2,538

220,594

29

1,372

0.76%

6.3%

-16.0%

11.0%

8.2%

-1.2%

4.0%

35.2%

48.2%

20.4%

9.7%

3.9%

11.2%

10.9%

17.6%

-7.8%

16.3%

-1.2%

20.5%

-30.7%

-33.1%

-2.5%

-10.4%

-11.6%

1.6%

13.9%

-4.7%

-8.6%

10.3%

21.4%

3.6%

10.4%

-24.0%



AccessBank strives to be a responsible 

bank and to provide a comprehensive 

range of financial services that are ap-

propriate to the needs of our clients, including 

loan products, current and savings accounts, 

money transfer and payment services, plastic 

cards and trade financing. In the provision of 
these services, AccessBank pursues the high-

est banking standards, especially with respect 

to responsibility, efficiency, transparency, cus-

tomer satisfaction, prudence and human re-

source development. As a commercial bank 

with a full banking licence, AccessBank also of-

fers financial services to other client segments, 
including larger and international organisa-

tions, especially where this delivers synergies 

with AccessBank’s core mission.

AccessBank focuses on micro and small 

business because this sector is vital for the 

development and diversification of Azerbai-
jan’s economy, the creation of jobs and the 

elimination of poverty. While most micro and 

small businesses operate profitably and their 
flexibility helps them absorb economic shocks, 

their growth is often limited by lack of access 

to appropriate financial services. AccessBank 
has been created to close this gap: to provide 

access to appropriate financial services for 
the micro and small business community as a 

whole, including the households who form part 

of this community, and to create a more inclu-

sive financial system. AccessBank’s dedicated 
products and risk management technology, 

specifically developed to serve these sectors, 
allow the Bank to do this efficiently and prof-
itably. AccessBank’s profitability facilitates the 
Bank’s long-term sustainability, expansion and 

maximum impact. 

AccessBank’s shareholders are united in 

their commitment to development, enabling 

AccessBank to invest extensively in increasing 

outreach without focusing on maximising short-

term returns. AccessBank invests intensively in 

the training of its young and highly motivated 

staff to ensure the best possible service for the 

Bank’s customers and the sustained growth of 

the Bank. 

AccessBank’s mission is to provide 
financial services for Azerbaijan’s micro 
and small businesses and low and middle 
income households

MISSION STATEMENT
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Maturity and 
New Challenges

LETTER FROM THE CHAIRMAN 
OF THE SUPERVISORY BOARD

4 4

AccessBank will mark its first decade of operation in 2012, a decade in which the Bank 
grew from a green-field start-up, to become Azerbaijan’s leading small business bank, 
providing financing to over 80,000 entrepreneurs across the country. Now AccessBank 

is also becoming a leading provider of financial services to low and middle income households 
– helping families manage their finances and savings. Today AccessBank plays a vital role in 
building an inclusive financial sector and in the diversification and development of Azerbaijan’s 
economy, especially in the regions of the country and in the agricultural sector, helping sustain 

families, create employment and eliminate poverty. 

AccessBank’s developmental impact extends beyond the USD 2-billion in financing it has pro-

vided to over 250,000 clients to date; today AccessBank also serves as a model of ‘best practice’ 

for Azerbaijan’s financial sector. In 2011 this was recognised by Fitch Ratings with AccessBank 
securing the highest rating among Azerbaijan’s banks (‘BB+ Outlook Stable’) and by Euromoney, 

Global Finance, and The Banker who all named AccessBank as the ‘Best Bank’ in Azerbaijan in 

their annual awards. The success of AccessBank has motivated many of Azerbaijan’s financial 
institutions to replicate its practices and follow AccessBank into the SME and micro-finance mar-
kets, expanding access to financial services for these key segments. 

As AccessBank completes its first decade, it is entering a new phase of maturity, but one that 
also brings new challenges. As the Bank matures, growth will slow, increasing the importance of 

diversifying product ranges, improving customer service and efficiency, and strengthening risk 
management. And as Azerbaijan’s financial sector matures and more institutions enter the micro 
and SME markets, the risk of over-indebting clients also increases. AccessBank staff, manage-

ment and shareholders remain committed to meeting these challenges and preserving our repu-

tation for responsible banking.

Lastly, after six years as General Manager of the Bank, Andrew Pospielovsky has decided to 

move on to new challenges and a leadership change is planned for 2012. On behalf of the Super-

visory Board, I would like to express my gratitude to Dr Pospielovsky for his extensive contribu-

tion to the successful performance of AccessBank, and to wish success to Michael Hoffmann, his 

successor, in this new and challenging position.

Orhan Aytemiz
Chairman of the Supervisory Board
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As AccessBank entered a new phase of maturity in 2011 with a slowdown in growth, we 

took the opportunity to ensure that we were pursuing our mission responsibly - ensuring 

that we were providing access to financial services that were truly beneficial for our cli-
ent base. As more and more institutions in Azerbaijan enter the Micro and SME market, we see 

the risk of over-indebtedness increasing. After more than six years of rapid growth, in 2011 we 

focused on taking stock, on reviewing our lending and business practices and portfolios to ensure 

maximum portfolio quality and minimal risk. In AccessBank, we believe that low default rates are 

the most objective measure of responsible banking – that our products and services are truly ben-

eficial and that we are not loading our clients with debt that may be detrimental to their business 
and household budgets. While the total outstanding portfolio with any arrears over thirty days 

(PAR > 30) was already at an industry-leading 1.0% of our total portfolio at the start of the year, 

by year-end, we managed to reduce this to 0.76%. In Retail lending portfolio quality (PAR > 30) 

also improved, from 0.56% to 0.27% - portfolio quality levels that few imagine are even possible.

In 2011 we also posted excellent progress on eliminating currency risk from our borrowers 

and by year-end 91% of our loans were denominated in Manats – the local currency. At the same 

time we made further progress in diversifying our funding base, growing deposits and reducing 

reliance on international lenders to reach parity between the two, and by year-end both deposits 

and international borrowings were financing 38% each of our total assets.
The management and staff of AccessBank are thus confident that we are entering 2012 not 

only with a strong foundation, but also with a house that is ‘in order’. This will be all the more 

important in 2012, because of the planned change in the leadership of the Bank – after six years 

I will be stepping aside to make room for a fresh pair of hands at the helm, which will bring new 

energy to the Bank. Therefore I would also like to take this opportunity to welcome my succes-

sor, Michael Hoffmann, and thank all our stakeholders, our Supervisory Board, management and 

staff, for their support.

Dr Andrew Pospielovsky
General Manager

Responsible Banking

LETTER FROM 
THE MANAGEMENT
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Black Sea Trade and Development Bank 
(20% share of AccessBan k equity)
The Black Sea Trade and Development Bank (BSTDB) is an international financial 
institution established by 11 countries from the Black Sea region. The mission of the 

bank is to accelerate development and promote co-operation among its shareholder 

countries. The Bank has an authorised capital of EUR 3.5 billion, and provides trade 

and project financing, guarantees and equity to both public and private enterprises 
in its member countries in order to encourage their economic development and re-

gional co-operation, and to establish stronger economic linkages.  (www.bstdb.org)

European Bank for Reconstruction and De velopment  (20%)
The EBRD is an international financial institution that supports projects from central Eu-

rope to central Asia. Investing primarily in private sector clients whose needs cannot be 

fully met by the market, the Bank fosters transition towards open and democratic mar-

ket economies. In all its operations the EBRD follows the highest standards of corporate 

governance and sustainable development. Owned by 63 countries and two intergov-

ernmental institutions, the EBRD maintains a close political dialogue with governments, 

authorities and representatives of civil society to promote its goals. (www.ebrd.org)

AccessBank, a closed-type joint-stock bank, 
opened on 29 October 2002 as the Micro 
Finance Bank of Azerbaijan. In September 
2008 the Bank was re-named as Access-
Bank. AccessBank has six shareholders 
led by Triple-A rated international financial 
institutions that are committed to the de-
velopment of Azerbaijan and microfinance. 
The nominal share capital at the end of 2011 
was AZN 67.8 million, consisting of 20 mil-

lion shares with a nominal face value of AZN 
3.39 each, following an increase of AZN 26 
million in March 2010, through the capitali-
sation of retained earnings. In March 2012, 
the share capital was increased by a further 
AZN 17.2 million, again through capitalisa-
tion of retained earnings, to AZN 85 million. 
The nominal face value of shares was thus 
increased to AZN 4.25 while the distribution 
and number of shares remained the same.

SHAREHOLDERS

6
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International Finance Corporation (20%)
IFC, a member of the World Bank Group, is the largest global development in-

stitution focused exclusively on the private sector. We help developing countries 

achieve sustainable growth by financing investment, providing advisory services 
to businesses and governments, and mobilizing capital in the international fi-

nancial markets. In fiscal 2011, amid economic uncertainty across the globe, we 
helped our clients create jobs, strengthen environmental performance, and con-

tribute to their local communities—all while driving our investments to an all-time 

high of nearly $19 billion. (www.ifc.org)

KfW - Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau (20%)
As a promotional bank, KfW supports change and encourages forward-looking 

ideas – in Germany, Europe, and throughout the world. On behalf of the Federal 

Government, KfW Development Bank administers Germany’s official Financial 
Cooperation in more than 100 developing and transition countries in Africa, Asia, 

South and Central America, the Middle East and the Caucasus. Its priority areas 

of activity include poverty reduction and economic development, good govern-

ance, education and health care, and protection of the climate and the environ-

ment. KfW Development Bank is a leader in supporting responsible and sus-

tainable microfinance around the world. KfW has a balance sheet of 495 billion 
EUR (2011) and is AAA-rated by Moody’s, Standard & Poor’s and Fitch Ratings.  

(www.kfw.de)

Access Microfinance Holding AG (16.53%)
AccessHolding is a strategic investor in the microfinance industry. It was es-

tablished in 2006 by LFS Financial Systems (16.12%) and is owned by an in-

ternational group of private and public investors including (14.12% each): CDC 

Group plc (a UK government-owned fund investing in developing and emerging 

economies); EIB – European Investment Bank (the European Union’s financ-

ing institution); IFC; KfW Development Bank; Omidyar Tufts Microfinance Fund 
(created by the founder of EBay); FMO (the Dutch development bank – 10.03%) 

and MicroAssets (a staff investment programme of LFS – 3.26%). AccessHold-

ing invests in microfinance institutions and develops these investments through 
a combination of equity finance, holding services and management assistance, 
building a global network of AccessBanks with a common brand identity. 

(www.accessholding.com)

LFS Financial Systems GmbH (3.47%)
LFS is a Berlin-based consultancy firm specialising in financial sector projects 
in developing countries and transition economies. Since its foundation in 1997, 

LFS has become one of the leading consultancies in the field of micro and small 
business financing. Its proven lending technology and hands-on approach, im-

plemented by a growing team of permanent consultants, have made LFS one 

of the preferred partners of international donors and investors. Assuming a dual 

role as manager and investor, LFS has created AccessHolding as the holding 

company for a growing network of commercial microfinance banks under the Ac-

cessBank brand.  (www.lfs-consulting.de)
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2002
Founded on 29 October as the Micro Fi-
nance Bank of Azerbaijan by BSTDB, 
EBRD, IFC, KfW and LFS

2003
First refinancing loan received from EBRD 
(USD 5 million)

2004
Current accounts and money transfer sys-
tems introduced

2005
Term deposit and international SWIFT, 
Western Union and Privat Money transfer 
services introduced
First non-shareholder refinancing loans re-
ceived from Global Microfinance Facility, 
Blue Orchard, Deutsche Bank, Incofin, and 
Triodos
First regional branch opened in Ganja

2006
Retail business developed with introduction 
of additional deposit and money transfer 
products, retail lending, debit cards, ATMs, 
and joining the Visa card network

2007
AccessHolding joins as a new shareholder
Dedicated Agro Loan product launched
Alpha rating obtained from M-CRIL special-
ist microfinance rating agency
New refinancing loans concluded in the 
year exceed USD 50 million including: the 
first closing of debut bond – the first bond 
from an Azerbaijani issuer on international 
capital markets; the first AZN-denominated 
loan from an international private investor, 

SNS Institutional Microfinance Fund; and 
the Bank’s first subordinated loan, from 
Deutsche Bank 

2008
Micro Finance Bank of Azerbaijan renamed 
AccessBank to create a stronger and more 
distinct brand
‘BB+ – Outlook stable’ rating received from 
Fitch Ratings and maintained to present – 
the highest rating in Azerbaijan’s financial 
sector
New refinancing loans concluded in the 
year exceed USD 80 million, including the 
second closing of AccessBank’s debut 
bond and the signing of the Bank’s first syn-
dicated loan, arranged by EBRD 
AccessBank’s Agroloan product wins ‘Best 
New Product’ award from Azerbaijan Micro-
finance Association
AccessBank joins UN Global Compact – 
the first bank in Azerbaijan to do so

2009
AccessBank named one of the three ‘Most 
Sustainable Banks in Eastern Europe’ 
in the 2009 Financial Times Sustainable 
Banking Awards
AccessBank joins the ‘SMART’ Campaign 
for Client Protection – the first bank in Az-
erbaijan to do so

2010
First dividend of AZN 5 million distributed to 
shareholders
AccessBank becomes a lead sponsor of 
the Azerbaijan Football Federations As-
sociation (AFFA), supporting the develop-
ment of football in Azerbaijan and the 11 
men’s, women’s and junior national teams
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Year
Total Assets
(USD million)

   Loan Portfolio Deposit
Portfolio

(USD million)

Number of
BranchesAmount

(USD million)
Number of 

Clients

2002 4.9 0.1 117 - 1

2003 5.7 3.3 2,000 - 4

2004 8.9 6.5 3,000 - 5

2005 22 18 5,500 0.6 6

2006 55 47 16,000 4 10

2007 133 115 46,000 14 14

2008 242 208 69,000 27 20

2009 375 297 98,000 82 23

2010 459 341 120,000  152 28

2011 488 378 118,000  179 29

AccessBank CEO named ‘Banker of the 
Year’ in Azeri Business Awards
Awarded ‘5 Diamonds’ by the Microfinance 
Information Exchange for transparency – 
the highest level available
The Microfinance Centre (MFC) recog-
nised AccessBank for good practice in cli-
ent protection and avoidance of over-in-
debtedness – the only MFI in the Caucasus 
so awarded
Euromoney named AccessBank the ‘Best 
Bank in Azerbaijan’ in its annual ‘Awards 
for Excellence’
Standard and Poor’s rating agency ranked 
AccessBank as the most transparent bank 
in Azerbaijan 
AccessBank won ‘Best Employer’ award 
from Azerbaijan Micro-Finance Association

2011
Fitch reaffirms AccessBank’s ‘BB+ - Out-
look stable’ rating – the highest in Azerbai-
jan’s financial sector
AccessBank wins Global Finance ‘Best 
Emerging Market Bank in Azerbaijan’ an-
nual award
Euromoney names AccessBank ‘Best Bank 
in Azerbaijan’ in its annual ‘Awards for Ex-
cellence’ for the second consecutive year
The Banker names AccessBank ‘The Bank 
of the Year in Azerbaijan’ in its annual ‘Bank 
of the Year’ awards

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 
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The existing political order remained stable 
through 2011, with no national elections or 
challenges, and this stability is anticipated 

for 2012 and beyond. In December, Turkey and 
Azerbaijan signed an agreement for construction 
of a 2,000km gas pipeline to transport Azerbai-
jan’s natural gas to European markets. The first 
delivery of gas is not expected until 2017, but this 
agreement supports the geopolitical importance 
and economic stability of Azerbaijan for at least 
the next decade, while oil production is expected 
to begin to taper off. This contraction was already 
felt in 2011, with an 11% decline in oil production, 
dampening GDP growth to 0.1% for 2011 accord-
ing to the State Statistical Committee, compared 
to 5% in 2010. Non-oil GDP posted a healthy 
growth of 9.4% in 2011, with 5.8% growth posted 
in the agricultural sector thanks to good harvests 
in 2011, following weak harvests in 2010 – this 
impacted positively on most rural businesses. 
However, nominal GDP grew by a much stronger 
20.4%, increasing to AZN 50.1 billion (USD 63.7 
billion) from AZN 41.6 billion (USD 52.9 billion) 
in 2010, boosted by rising global oil prices, that 
more than compensated for the reduction in oil 
production. This helped result in an increase in 
state budget revenues of 37.7% to AZN 15.7 bil-
lion (USD 20.0 billion), compared to AZN 11.4 bil-
lion (USD 14.5 billion) in 2010, and 30.8% in ex-
penditure to AZN 15.4 billion (USD 19.6 billion) in 
2011, compared to AZN 11.8 billion (USD 15.0 bil-
lion) in 2010. Inflation edged up slightly with CPI 
officially reported at 7.9%, compared with 5.7% in 
2010 and 1.5% in 2009.

The higher oil prices fed through to an in-
crease in the trade surplus to USD 16.8 billion 
(USD 14.8 billion in 2010) on exports of USD 
26.6 billion and imports of USD 9.8 billion. This 
supported the stability of the currency and the 
AZN remained virtually unchanged against the 
local reference currency, the USD, at AZN 0.7865 
versus AZN 0.7979 at 2010-end. Energy exports 
should ensure continued economic stability in the 
medium-term, but the inherent volatility of energy 
prices and slowing oil production both reinforce 
the need for economic diversification. Other con-
cerns remain control of inflationary pressures, im-

proving the business environment and spreading 
the benefits of oil income.

The development of the banking sector re-
flected that of the economy, with some banks 
faring better than others. Total banking assets 
increased by 7.3% (to AZN 14.3 billion from AZN 
13.3 billion) in 2011 – while the total loan portfolio 
increased by 5% (to AZN 9.0 billion from AZN 8.6 
billion) – lagging behind the 2010 growth figure of 
14%. Deposits increased by a faster rate of 29% 
to AZN 6.7 billion. As a proportion of GDP, total 
banking assets decreased to 28% (32% in 2010), 
the total loan portfolio to 18% (21% in 2010), and 
deposits increased to 13% (12% in 2010), repre-
senting relatively low levels of banking penetra-
tion. The majority state-owned International Bank 
of Azerbaijan continues to dominate, but saw a 
9.3% decrease in its total assets and a 15% drop 
in its credit portfolio in 2011, reducing its market-
share of total Banking Assets to 35% and of Loan 
Portfolio to 35% (42% and 43% respectively at 
2010-end).

In 2011 the banking sector continued to ben-
efit from the three-year tax exemption on capi-
talised profit, introduced from 1 January 2009 
to help strengthen the sector. While the Central 
Bank has been advocating consolidation in the 
banking sector for many years, little consolidation 
has occurred and the number of banks at 2011-
end stood at 44 (compared with 45 at 2010-end).

AccessBank continued to outperform the sec-
tor, but less so in 2011 than in years past as the 
economic slowdown impacted on the lower rungs 
of the economy. In terms of total banking assets, 
AccessBank’s market share decreased to 2.7% 
from 2.8% at 2010-end, while dropping to eighth 
position from seventh out of 44 banks in the mar-
ket. At the same time, the Bank’s market share 
in terms of total loan portfolio increased from 
3.0% to 3.1% while dropping to seventh position 
from sixth. In agricultural lending AccessBank re-
mained the market leader with 30,000 clients and 
7% share of the total agricultural portfolio of Az-
erbaijan’s banking sector. Apart from the banks, 
approximately 27 non-bank credit organizations 
are engaged in microfinance. The Azerbaijan Mi-
crofinance Association (AMFA) collects data for 

11
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30 institutions involved in microfinance (consisting 
of 18 of these non-bank financial institutions and 
12 banks, including AccessBank). The micro loan 
portfolio of these institutions stood at USD 646 mil-
lion at 2011-end, giving AccessBank 28% market 
share (36% at 2010-end). This makes AccessBank 
by far the leading microfinance institution in Az-
erbaijan, especially with small farmer households.

While competition in the banking and micro-
finance sector is intensifying, the effective provi-
sion of financial services to AccessBank’s target 
client groups by other banks remains limited. At 
the same time, with respect to non-bank MFIs, Ac-
cessBank’s advantage is that it provides clients a 

full range of financial services, including savings 
products, in addition to basic financing. Access-
Bank maintains its market leading position in micro 
and small business financing by delivering its serv-
ices with maximum efficiency and transparency – 
saving clients’ time and money. The intensifying 
competition is, however, increasing the risk of cli-
ent over-indebtedness, as many clients seek and 
obtain loans from multiple-lenders. AccessBank 
management takes this risk seriously, declining 
loans to customers with high levels of debt in other 
institutions and actively supporting AMFA’s work 
on tackling over-indebtedness (see ‘AccessBank 
Leading the Way to Responsible Banking’ below).

AccessBank was founded on the principle of 
Responsible Banking – being a reliable and 
transparent long-term partner for its clients and 
offering beneficial and appropriate services. 
Through careful analysis of client businesses 
and their repayment capacity, AccessBank 
helps entrepreneurs evaluate the risks they face 
and pace their development to avoid high debt 
levels that they may not be able to cope with. 
This extends to retail lending, where Access-
Bank’s loan products are carefully tailored and 
targeted to be beneficial and avoid overburden-
ing clients with debt. In all its products Access-
Bank aims to be as transparent and simple as 
possible and for each of its products to have a 
positive impact on clients. An example of this is 
AccessBank’s work to increase the proportion 
of loans extended in local currency to remove 
currency risk from its clients, despite the higher 
cost of AZN resources (see ‘Our Success Help-
ing Clients Succeed’ below). AccessBank has 
formalised its commitment to Responsible Bank-
ing by joining the SMART Campaign for Client 
Protection in 2009 – the first bank in Azerbaijan 
to do so. This is a global campaign working with 
microfinance leaders to help deliver transparent, 
respectful, and prudent financial services to all 
clients. In 2011 AccessBank was the first institu-
tion in Azerbaijan to voluntarily submit itself to a 

Smart Assessment on client protection practices 
as the Bank strives to be a market leader in this 
area. In 2010 AccessBank was one of the lead 
institutions in MFTransparency’s Transparent 
Pricing Initiative – that published compara-
tive APR interest rates on MFTransparency’s 
website; and was awarded for its Excellence 
in Client Protection and Avoidance of Over-
Indebtedness by the SMART Campaign and 
Microfinance Centre (MFC) at the annual MFC 
conference. Motivated by our concern at the in-
creasing risk of over-indebtedness, AccessBank 
is actively supporting AMFA’s Client Protection 
Campaign. And we are using the Central Bank’s 
Credit Register to help identify client debt levels 
and decline loans to clients with loans from mul-
tiple lenders, even with perfect credit histories. 
This resulted in a 9,000 decrease in the number 
of micro clients in 2011. However, the clearest 
and most objective measure of the correctness 
of AccessBank’s approach and commitment to 
Responsible Banking are the Bank’s low arrears 
rates with PAR > 30 days improving in 2011 and 
ending the year at 0.76% for the entire portfolio, 
compared with 1.00% at 2010-end. Even in the 
Bank’s Retail lending PAR >30 ended the year 
at a low level of 0.27%.

ACCESSBANK LEADING THE WAY 
TO RESPONSIBLE BANKING

12
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Financial Results

AccessBank’s total assets increased by 6% 
in 2011, ending the year at USD 488 million 
compared with USD 459 million at 2010-

end. The USD 29 million increase was financed 
by deposit growth of USD 27 million (up 18% to 
USD 179 million from USD 152 million at 2010-
end) and profit (USD 22 million). This allowed for 
a reduction in borrowings of 8% to USD 184 mil-
lion from USD 200 million at 2010-end. Capital 
adequacy remained extremely strong, ending the 
year at 29% for Total Capital Adequacy and 26% 
for Tier 1 – or more than twice the Central Bank 
regulatory norm of 12% and 6% respectively.

Post-tax profit for 2011 reached USD 22 mil-
lion compared to USD 33 million in 2010. The 

decrease in profitability was expected, due to 
declining interest rates on loans and increased 
costs. This was reflected in the Expense / Income 
ratio, which ended the year at 70%, up from 58% 
in 2010 and the decrease in Financial Income to 
30.5% from 33.0%. Declining interest rates also 
lowered Financial Expense, but by a smaller 
proportion, to 9.1% from 9.4% in 2010. Portfolio  
growth of 11% partially compensated for these 
trends. Lastly, profitability continued to be boost-
ed by the tax exemption on capitalised profit (see 
above) as AccessBank capitalised the majority of 
2011 earnings. In September the Bank paid a divi-
dend of AZN 6.4 million to shareholders. 

BUSINESS REVIEW

As AccessBank scaled up and improved its efficiency, 
from 2007 onwards, the Bank began to generate 
regular profit. AccessBank shareholders and man-
agement are committed to sharing the benefits of 
the Bank’s profitability with our clients and through 
2010 and 2011 the Bank reduced all its loan inter-
est rates by a minimum of three percentage points. 
But the benefit of AccessBank’s profitability for our 
clients extends beyond reductions in interest rates. 
The majority of all profit earned by AccessBank has 
been reinvested into expanding the Bank and branch 
network. As a result, AccessBank today is able to 
provide financing for twenty times as many clients 
as in 2006. More importantly, the profitability of the 
bank facilitated a dramatic increase in local currency 
lending (in AZN), removing currency risk for tens of 
thousands of AccessBank’s borrowers. As the equity 
of the Bank is denominated in AZN, this forms one of 
AccessBank’s main AZN resources. As retained earn-
ings are fed into the equity of the Bank, AccessBank’s 
AZN resources also increase. At 2011-end, Access-
Bank was able to provide AZN denominated loans 
to 110,000 clients (91% of the total) compared to 
4,300 at 2006-end (33% of the total). AccessBank’s 
AZN portfolio increased to the equivalent of USD 178 
million at 2011-end (47%) of the total), from USD 4.5 
million at 2006-end (10% of the total).

OUR SUCCESS HELPING CLIENTS SUCCEED

14
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Loan Portfolio Development

AccessBank’s total outstanding loan portfo-
lio increased 11% in 2011, reaching USD 
378 million from USD 341 million at 2010-

end. A total of 120,000 loans for USD 470 million 
were disbursed in 2011 (compared with 123,000 
loans for USD 436 million in 2010), with an aver-
age loan size of USD 3,900 (up from USD 3,554 
in 2010). Total cumulated disbursals from Access-
Bank finished the year at USD 1.8 billion to more 
than 269,000 clients (520,000 loans). Portfolio 
quality remained excellent, with Portfolio at Risk 

> 30 days improving over the year to 0.76%, com-
pared with 1.00% at 2010-end. This exceptionally 
low level of arrears reflects AccessBank’s com-
mitment to responsible lending and avoidance of 
client over-indebtedness (see ‘AccessBank Lead-
ing the Way to Responsible Banking’ above). 
Loan write-offs in 2011 totalled USD 1.9 million, 
much of which is still expected to be recovered, 
but was written off as recovery through the courts 
can take many years. Recovery of previously writ-
ten-off loans totalled USD 430,000 in 2011. 

DEVELOPMENT OF TOTAL LOAN PORTFOLIO 2010-2011
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BUSINESS PORTFOLIO DEVELOPMENT 

The outstanding business loan portfolio in-
creased by 8% in 2011 to end the year at 
USD 338 million (83,000 loans), compared 

to USD 313 million at 2010-end (92,000 loans). 
In total 79,523 business loans for USD 409 mil-
lion were disbursed in 2011, compared to 90,262 
loans for USD 397m in 2010. The average size 
for all business loans was USD 5,139, with 32% 
of all business loans still being disbursed to first 
time clients. 

Micro Loans, ranging from USD 100 – USD 
10,000, slightly decreased during 2011, down 1% 
or USD 2 million during the year to USD 157 mil-
lion (77,500 loans). The Micro segment continues 
to dominate both in terms of number of loans – 
94% of business loans were below USD 10,000 
and 78% were below USD 5,000 – and in terms 
of amount, making up 47% of the total business 
portfolio. A total of 76,000 Micro Loans for USD 
234 million were disbursed in 2011 – almost 60% 
more than the total disbursed to SME clients dur-
ing the year, demonstrating AccessBank’s contin-
ued focus on the Micro product. The strength of 
AccessBank’s risk management is reflected by 
the exceptionally low Portfolio at Risk > 30 days 
rate for the Micro Portfolio, which stood at 0.96% 

at year-end, with 425 micro loans for USD 1.2m 
written-off in 2011.  

The most significant growth in relative terms 
was posted in the Trust Loan segment, ranging 
from USD 10,001 to USD 20,000. The outstand-
ing portfolio increased by 40% during the year to 
USD 26 million (2,500 loans), with 1,851 Trust 
Loans for USD 28 million disbursed during the 
year. This segment was differentiated in 2008 to 
further improve efficiency by applying Micro Lend-
ing technology and speed to larger loans. Risk for 
both the Bank and clients was reduced by the in-
crease in the proportion of Micro and Trust Loans 
disbursed in the local currency. Indeed, 92% of 
Micro and Trust Loans (71,421 of 77,793) dis-
bursed in 2011 were provided in AZN, up from 
85% in 2010, and 64% in 2008. 

The SME portfolio (loans over USD 20,000) 
grew by 15% or USD 20 million in 2011 to USD 
155 million, with a total of 1,730 loans for USD 
147 million disbursed during the year (average 
loan size of USD 84,774). The SME Portfolio at 
Risk > 30 days finished the year at 0.66%, with 25 
loans for USD 588,231 written-off during the year. 

The diversification of AccessBank’s loan 
portfolio across economic sectors continued to 
improve in 2011. Reflecting the structure of the 

BUSINESS REVIEW

BREAKDOWN OF OUTSTANDING BUSINESS PORTFOLIO BY LOAN SIZE 
AT DISBURSEMENT AS OF 31 DEC 2011
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While AccessBank has always financed agriculture, 
until 2007, the Bank lacked a dedicated product for 
this sector. As a result, agriculture accounted for 
only 1.3% of our business portfolio at the start of 
2007, while we estimated that agricultural income 
contributed to the budgets of 40% of Azerbaijan’s 
households (although most have multiple income 
sources). Furthermore, agriculture was largely 
ignored by Azerbaijan’s financial sector and we 
saw opportunity. But we also recognised that we 
needed a dedicated product, appropriate to the 
needs of agriculture, and launched the Agro Loan 
product in mid-2007. Our standard Micro Loan 
product looked only at current cash-flow, and agri-
cultural households often need financing for plant-
ing or harvesting when income levels are lower 
or there may even be no income. So for the Agro 
Loan product we developed a methodology and 
templates to analyse future cash-flow to determine 
debt-servicing capacity. We also introduced flexible 
draw-down and repayment schedules to match 

the fluctuating income streams of agricultural 
activities – our existing product had equal monthly 
instalments; and expanded acceptable collateral to 
include livestock, agricultural machinery and equip-
ment, fish and future crops. Lastly, we provided 
training to our loan officers in analysing and under-
standing agriculture.
The Agro Loan product has proved to be extremely 
successful. In AccessBank’s regional branches, 
more than half of all business loans are now 
disbursed under this product. By the end of 2011 
the Agro Loan portfolio had reached USD 53 mil-
lion / 31,000 loans, with an average loan size of 
only USD 2,538, and a total of USD 235 million / 
101,000 loans disbursed under the product. Ac-
cessBank has now become Azerbaijan’s leading 
investor in agriculture and financing for Primary 
Agriculture now accounts for 15.7% of our total 
business portfolio in terms of amount, and 37.9% 
of our business client base (from 1.3% and 5% 
respectively in January 2007). 

ACCESSBANK FINANCING AGRICULTURE
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economy and microfinance in general, the whole-
sale and retail trade segment continued to claim 
the largest share, with 57% of the outstanding 
business loan portfolio in terms of amount at year-
end. This was followed by services (19.5%) and 
agriculture (15.0%). Despite the high figure for 
trade, this number has decreased over the years 
from 73% at 2006-end. The portfolio in this sector 
is also highly diversified across a wide range of 
both wholesale and retail activities. The decrease 
in the proportion of the portfolio accounted for by 
trade was mainly absorbed by the service sector, 
which recorded almost 2% growth in 2011 from 
17.6% in 2010. In terms of number of loans, the 
agricultural sector now accounts for a much high-
er share - over 35% of the total business portfo-
lio, reflecting the smaller average loan size in the 
sector.  

The growth of the agricultural sector in Ac-
cessBank’s portfolio is a direct result of the suc-
cess of the Agro Loan product introduced in 2007. 
In AccessBank’s regional branches, more than 
half of all business loans are now disbursed under 
this product. By year-end the Agro Loan product 
portfolio had reached USD 53 million with an av-
erage disbursal of only USD 2,540. Quality also 
remains excellent with Portfolio at Risk of 1.02%, 
having improved over the year from the 2010-
end figure of 1.37%, with harvests generally be-
ing favourable in 2011. The total portfolio for the 

Agro Loan product is higher than that reported 
specifically for the primary agricultural sector, as 
the Agro Loan product is also used for financing 
agriculture-related services and businesses that 
have seasonal income flows (e.g. clients selling 
seed and fertilizers or veterinary services, which 
are classified under the trade and services sec-
tors respectively).

CORPORATE SERVICES

As AccessBank’s clients develop, their fi-
nancial services needs are also becoming 
more sophisticated. The Corporate Servic-

es Department was created to meet this demand 
and the Head Office unit supports branch staff in 
delivering specialised products to clients such as 
Trade Financing or managing company payrolls 
through AccessBank under Salary Projects. The 
department also endeavours to attract and serve 
larger Azerbaijani and foreign companies and or-
ganisations that require banking services, but are 
not necessarily seeking financing. The current 
account and deposit balances of such organisa-
tions, and their employees, help the bank meet its 
strategic objective of expanding and diversifying 
AccessBank’s funding base for core, micro and 
small business lending activities. 

BREAKDOWN OF OUTSTANDING BUSINESS PORTFOLIO 
BY SECTOR AS OF 31 DEC 2011
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Retail Banking and Operations
DEPOSITS AND CURRENT ACCOUNTS
After very strong growth in 2009 and 2010, 

when total deposits increased almost six-fold to 
USD 152 million from USD 26 million, in 2011 the 
Bank focused on lowering the cost and diversifi-
cation of the deposit portfolio. Interest rates were 
reduced and large deposits were discouraged, 
with the highest interest rates offered to smaller 
individual depositors. Growth of 18% was still 
achieved and total deposits increased to USD 
179 million (220,594 accounts). The share of Total 
Assets financed by deposits has now increased to 
38% at 2011-end, compared to 33% at 2010-end 
and 11% at 2008-end.

ACCOUNT TURNOVER 
Account turnover increased by 10% in 2011 

despite businesses’ continued preference for 
informal transfer systems that bypass both tax 
authorities and legal restrictions on international 
payment transfers. While this non-cash turnover 
increased to USD 255 million, cash turnover in-
creased 12% to USD 939 million in 2011 from 
USD 835 million in 2010. In developing this busi-
ness, AccessBank focuses on providing excellent 
customer service and offering clients transfers 
through the HOEKS Azerbaijani inter-bank clear-

ing system, SWIFT for international transfers, and 
access to the Bank’s network of correspondent 
accounts.

MONEY TRANSFER SYSTEMS
International remittances from family members 

working abroad are a vital source of revenue for 
many low-income Azerbaijani families. To serve 
this market, AccessBank offers clients a range 
of leading international money transfer systems 
for account and non-account holders, including 
Western Union, CoinStar (formerly Travelex), 
Bistraya Pochta, PrivatMoney, Caspian Money, 
Contact and Zolotaya Korona – the last five being 
oriented to the CIS where the majority of Azerbai-
jani migrant workers seek employment. The total 
number of transactions via these systems grew 
by 4% to 39,173 in 2011, while the total amount 
transferred increased by 5% to USD 23 million. 

VISA CARDS 
AccessBank introduced Visa debit cards not 

only as a convenience product for our clients, but 
also to encourage clients to use their current ac-
counts and keep excess cash on deposit in Ac-
cessBank. Salary Projects, whereby employees 
receive their salaries from their employer via 

DEVELOPMENT OF DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS IN 2010-2011
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their AccessBank debit cards further encourage 
the use of current accounts by SMEs, corporate 
clients and their employees and strengthen their 
relationship with the Bank. Features of the Ac-
cessBank Visa Cards include a ‘multi-currency’ 
option, meaning that the cards can be linked to 
AZN, USD and EUR accounts allowing the user 
to make purchases in any of the three currencies, 
both in Azerbaijan or abroad, without incurring 
any currency conversion fees or commissions – a 
first for Azerbaijan. Other features include card-
to-card transfers and payment for mobile-phone 
services and utilities through ATMs. In 2011, Ac-
cessBank focused on rationalising its Visa debit 
card client portfolio to eliminate unused cards. As 
a result the total number of cards decreased by 
4% to 18,706 from 19,519 at 2010-end, but the 
total volume of transactions increased by 25% 
to USD 52 million. Similarly, the number of Sal-
ary Projects was reduced to 54 with 8,746 cards 
by 2011-end, compared with 126 projects with 
10,000 cards at 2010-end.

 
RETAIL LENDING 

AccessBank’s Retail lending serves three 
strategic objectives: it fulfils our mission of provid-
ing financial services to low and middle income 
households; it helps AccessBank develop a retail 
client base for attracting deposits; and it strength-
ens links with SME and corporate clients by pro-
viding financing to their customers and employ-
ees. AccessBank’s range of Retail Loan products 

includes: Partner Loans – providing financing 
to the customers of retailers of core household 
goods; Auto Loans; Cash Loans to individuals in 
selected stable professions; and Deposit Loans 
– loans secured by deposit that allow clients to 
obtain short-term financing without having to 
break their long-term deposits. In 2011 Access-
Bank expanded its range of Retail Loan Products 
with Mortgage Loans for financing purchase, con-
struction and refurbishment of housing. By year-
end, the Mortgage Loan portfolio was still small 
at 43 loans for an outstanding balance of USD 
1.0m, as management was still testing and fine-
tuning product policies and procedures, but we 
anticipate that the Mortgage Loan portfolio will 
grow rapidly in the future.

In 2011 the Retail Loan portfolio increased by 
48% ending the year at USD 31.7 million (36,232 
loans). However, this growth was from a low start-
ing point and the Retail Loan portfolio remains a 
relatively small proportion of the total portfolio at 
8.4%. 

AccessBank is committed to developing re-
tail lending responsibly to ensure that clients are 
not overburdened with debt. Management has 
actively restrained the growth of this business 
by strictly limiting the number of retail partners 
with which it works, developing restrictive loan 
products and observing stringent limits on debt-
to-income ratios of loan applicants. The clearest 
proof of AccessBank’s responsible lending is the 
very low arrears rate with the PAR > 30 days rate 

RETAIL CREDIT DEVELOPMENT (OUTSTANDING PORTFOLIO IN USD) IN 2010-2011
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Football lesson for schoolchildren on newly-built field Match between Azerbaijan and Georgia at U-17 Caspian Cup

Winners of football tournament held for orphans Mobile soccer pitch set up in Mingechevir city

standing at 0.27% at year-end, with only 91 Retail 
Loans for USD 71,000 written off in 2011.

MARKETING 
In 2010 AccessBank became one of the main 

sponsors of the Azerbaijan Football Federations 
Association (AFFA). This sponsorship supports 
eleven national football teams, including men’s 
and women’s senior and junior teams, and indoor 
and beach football teams. AccessBank and AFFA 
are also working together to promote and support 
the development of football and healthy sports 
participation in schools and across the country, as 
we strive to go beyond our core mission in playing 
a positive role in the communities we work in. In 
2011 activities included: organizing football com-
petitions for schools, girls and orphanages; spon-
soring the U-17 Caspian Cup international foot-
ball tournament; and working with AFFA to create 
promotional materials for the men’s national team 
that were made available around Baku and in the 

regional districts. Other marketing activities con-
tinue to include: television, billboard and bus ad-
vertisements; localised promotions for branches 
and community outreach events; and support of 
AccessBank’s Call Centre, which is fielding more 
than 550 calls per day.

REFINANCING
In 2011 AccessBank obtained a total of USD 

45.3 million in new refinancing and rolled-over a 
further USD 17 million – significantly more than 
the USD 25.5 million received in 2010, but still 
less than the USD 81 million in 2008. Total out-
standing borrowed funds were further reduced in 
2011 to USD 184 million, from USD 200 million at 
2010-end and USD 219 million in 2009, as the to-
tal share of assets funded by deposits continued 
to increase, ending the year at 38%, from 33% 
at 2010-end. With the share of assets financed 
by international borrowings reducing also to 38%, 
from 43% at 2010-end, parity between deposits 
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and international refinancing was reached. Man-
agement then took the decision to maintain this 
parity to continue diversification in the Bank’s 
funding structure to minimise funding risk. 

Transactions during the year included: a USD 
20 million loan from FMO; a USD 7.5 million loan 
from the Microfinance Enhancement Facility; a 
USD 7.5 million loan from responsAbility SICAV; a 
new USD 4 million from DWM Income Funds SCA 
– SICAV SIF denominated in AZN; and a draw-
down of the first tranche of USD 7.5 million from 
a USD 15 million loan from the European Fund 
for Southeast Europe (EFSE). Additionally AZN 
denominated loans of USD 5 million from Minlam 
Microfinance Offshore Master Fund and USD 7 
million from DWM/SNS Institutional Microfinance 
Fund, and another USD 5 million loan from Trio-
dos SICAV II – Triodos Microfinance Fund were 
rolled over in 2011. 

AccessBank continues to enjoy strong rela-
tionships with a wide pool of international refi-
nancing partners and is confident that funding 
requirements in 2012 and beyond will be met 
without difficulties. This position is reinforced by 
the continuing annual reconfirmation of Access-
Bank’s ‘BB+ – Outlook Stable’ Long-Term Issuer 
Default Rating by Fitch Ratings, the highest rating 
in the Azerbaijani financial sector. 

INFRASTRUCTURE
In 2011, AccessBank opened one new branch 

in the regional town of Imishli, bringing the total 
number of branches to 29, although three other 
branches in Guba, Mashtaga and Sumgait were 
nearing completion and opened in early 2012. In 
addition, the Sumgait Branch was relocated to 
new larger premises. AccessBank now serves 
14 main cities and towns of Azerbaijan and cov-
ers over 90% of the population with a branch in 
their own or an adjacent region. Work has also 
begun on the refurbishment of a business centre 
purchased for the Bank’s future Head Office in 
central Baku. This will allow the Bank to consoli-
date all its Head Office staff in one location and is 
expected to meet the Bank’s Head Office needs 
for the next twenty years. Refurbishment of the 
building will be one of the two major infrastruc-
ture projects in 2012, the second, which is also 
already underway and will continue through the 
next two years, is the migration of the Bank’s core 
banking software to Temenos T24. These will be 

major investments for the Bank, both in financial 
terms and management capacity.

RISK MANAGEMENT
The strength of AccessBank’s risk manage-

ment is demonstrated by the excellent portfolio 
quality. Nevertheless, management is not com-
placent, recognising that as economic growth 
slows and the bank increases in scale, risks 
are also escalating. Strengthening risk manage-
ment and control remains a continual and con-
stant process. Credit and Operational risk, the 
major risks faced by AccessBank, is managed 
at branch level by strict policies and procedures, 
segregation of functions, and dedicated middle 
managers responsible for supervising and con-
trolling each business area. The branch teams 
are supported both by their Branch Managers 
and Head Office Business and Departmental 
Heads and training and support staff. This matrix 
control structure of hierarchical subordination to 
the branch manager, with technical supervision 
by Head Office business managers, has proven 
to be not only efficient, but also effective in en-
suring that policies and procedures are adhered 
to and risk is well managed.

Day-to-day risk management is complement-
ed by the Risk Management Department and 
Risk, ALCO and IT committees, reporting quar-
terly to the Supervisory Board. These review 
risks on a bank-wide or global level, as well as 
investigating specific risk aspects. Since its cre-
ation in 2008 the Risk Management Department 
has grown to ten staff, responsible for reviewing 
all exposures over USD 100,000, undertaking 
selective portfolio reviews, assisting with prob-
lem loan recovery, and strategic monitoring and 
analysis of all aspects of risk. 

Currency and liquidity risk is managed by 
a daily review by the Treasury Department, Fi-
nance Director and General Manager of the 
Bank’s currency and liquidity positions and of 
their compliance with limits set by the Super-
visory Board. Currency Risk is minimised by 
balancing lending in local and foreign curren-
cy with the Bank’s local and foreign currency 
resources (see ‘Our Success Helping Clients 
Succeed’ above). Management of Currency, Li-
quidity and Interest Rate risk is then reviewed 
on a monthly basis by the ALCO Committee 
and on at least a quarterly basis by the Risk 
Committee and Supervisory Boards. 

24
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With the increase in non-credit operations, 
anti-money laundering and anti-terrorist financ-
ing procedures become even more important. 
AccessBank has adopted detailed procedures 
for managing both issues, which are centred 
on a strict KYC (Know Your Client) policy and 
which serve to protect the citizens and laws of 
Azerbaijan. The procedures have been pre-
pared in accordance with FATF (Financial Action 
Task Force) and other international recommen-
dations.

AccessBank’s business success is reliant on 
the bank’s IT systems for day-to-day operations 
and management information. All branches are 
connected online, and all business is fully inte-
grated in a central database. This provides man-
agement with instant up-to-date information on 
all activities, available at any time at their desk-
top PCs, contributing to management’s control 

capacities and risk management. This will be 
further strengthened with the introduction of the 
Temenos T24 system, which has been vetted 
throughout internationally respected banks over 
many years. 

The efficacy of the control mechanisms and 
Risk Management in AccessBank is subject to 
constant review by the Internal Audit Function. 
By 2011-end, the Audit Department numbered 
eleven full-time staff who audit each branch and 
Head Office department at least annually. The 
work of the department is led and supported by 
the Audit Committee which reports directly to 
both the Supervisory Board and the General As-
sembly of Shareholders.

The technical development of Risk Manage-
ment in the bank is also supported by risk and 
audit specialists from LFS’ Head Office in Berlin.

The economic stability prevalent in 2011 is 
expected to persist through 2012 and be-
yond, especially as the outlook for oil prices 

remains strong. Nevertheless, credit risk continues 
to challenge the banking sector especially as com-
petition in the Financial Sector is intensifying, lead-
ing to many clients obtaining loans from multiple 
lenders and escalating risk of over-indebtedness.

The developments in Azerbaijan’s economy 
are reflected in AccessBank’s own development: 
growth rates for the Bank are also slowing as the 
changing economic environment is dampening 
demand for financing and as the main expansion 
of AccessBank’s branch network nears comple-
tion. However, the slower economic growth and 
lower inflation have had a positive impact on sav-
ings, making deposits more appealing. This has 
helped AccessBank to both diversify its funding 
and to increase its local currency resources, fa-
cilitating growth in AZN lending which reduces 
currency risk for both clients and the Bank. The 
Bank will continue to seek ways of reducing and 
mitigating risk where possible and is now prioritis-
ing strengthening of risk management and control 
over growth for 2012 and the medium term. The 
intensifying competition in the Financial Sector is 
also expected to drive contraction in interest rates, 
which will reduce AccessBank’s interest margins 
and profitability. Management has anticipated this 

and believes that the contraction in margins will be 
partially offset by lower refinancing costs as net 
interest rates on new local deposits and interna-
tional borrowings are now significantly lower than 
the maturing deposits and borrowings they are re-
placing.

Although competition in the sector has intensi-
fied in recent years, AccessBank remains the only 
bank focused on serving the needs of Azerbaijan’s 
micro and small businesses and low and middle in-
come households. As such, it remains the leading 
bank with both the dedicated products and proven 
risk management expertise to serve these mar-
ket segments responsibly and sustainably. Unlike 
non-bank microfinance institutions, AccessBank is 
able to offer a complete range of financial services 
to clients, including current and savings accounts 
and money-transfer systems. AccessBank enters 
2012 in a robust position with high capital adequa-
cy and liquidity, excellent portfolio quality, strong 
deposit growth and a deep pool of refinancing 
partners. AccessBank’s leading reputation in the 
Azerbaijani banking market has been cemented 
by good service, reliability, and visibility. The man-
agement team and staff have proven their exper-
tise and ability to deal with new challenges and 
are confident that, together with the shareholders, 
AccessBank will face-up to any uncertainties that 
2012 may bring. 

OUTLOOK
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE, 
ORGANISATION AND STAFF

From its foundation, the shareholders and 
management of AccessBank have been 
committed to pursuing the highest stand-

ards and international best practice in Corporate 
Governance and organisation of the Bank. The 
Organisational Structure of the Bank is clearly de-
fined with all duties, responsibilities and process-
es delimitated and documented in policies, pro-
cedures and job descriptions. The revision and 
improvement of these policies and procedures as 
well as Corporate Governance in the Bank as a 
whole, is a continual and constant process. Ac-
cessBank’s leading commitment to Corporate 
Governance was confirmed in 2010 by Standard 
& Poor’s Ratings Agency which ranked Access-
Bank as the ‘most transparent Azerbaijani bank’ 
in its inaugural Transparency & Disclosure (T&D) 
Survey of Azerbaijan’s banking sector.

AccessBank’s professionally trained and high-
ly motivated team is the foundation for the suc-
cess of AccessBank. The Bank takes pride in the 
transparent and equal-opportunity staff selection 
and promotion process. The Bank recruits pri-
marily university graduates, valuing integrity and 
motivation over previous banking experience. 
Professional and banking skills are taught to new 
staff through extensive training, most of which is 
conducted through in-house seminars and on the 
job. The rapid growth of the Bank offers dynamic 
career opportunities. Management positions that 
were initially held by foreign managers have now 
been filled by local candidates from within the in-
stitution, with only the General Manager position 
still filled by an expatriate. As a result, Access-
Bank can rely on a team of experienced, tested, 
confident and loyal employees who are willing to 
work and think independently. 

AccessBank has a matrix management struc-
ture, in which technical supervision by Head Of-
fice departments complements a hierarchical 
structure where staff in branches report to their 
respective branch managers. Business manag-
ers for Micro, SME and Retail Lending, Credit 
Back Office, Banking Services, Plastic Cards 
and Cashiers oversee their respective activities 
throughout the branch network, providing branch 
managers and staff with invaluable support and 
guidance.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SHAREHOLDERS – 
The highest decision-making body in AccessBank 
is the General Assembly of Shareholders, which 
met four times in 2011, with 100% of the shares 
represented by physically present individuals at 
three of the meetings, with EBRD missing one of 
the meetings. The General Assembly appoints 
the members of the Supervisory and Manage-
ment Boards, and Audit, Risk, ALCO and IT Com-
mittees, as well as determining the remuneration 
of the Supervisory Board and Audit Committee 
members. Other responsibilities include the ap-
proval of the external auditor and the audited fi-
nancial statements, creation of reserves, extraor-
dinary audits and branch openings and closures. 
Further powers include all actions regarding the 
shares of the Bank, including distribution of profit, 
increases in charter capital, issuance, listing or 
sale of shares to any party.

SUPERVISORY BOARD – The Supervisory 
Board of AccessBank is appointed by the Gen-
eral Assembly of Shareholders and determines 
the business policy of the Bank, within the mis-
sion framework set by the General Assembly of 
Shareholders, and oversees and reviews the 
work of the Management Board and committees 
of the Bank. In 2011, Mr Michael Jainzik resigned 
from the Board and his position as Chair, due to 
his relocation to Namibia, which made it imprac-
ticable for him to remain on AccessBank’s Board. 
His position as Chair was taken over by Mr Orhan 
Aytemiz, who has been a member of the Board 
since the Bank’s inception. At the same time the 
Board welcomed a new member, Ms Eva Witt, 
who is also KfW’s Director for Eastern Europe, 
Caucasus and Central Asia and was previously 
on the Board of AccessHolding, and thus has a 
deep knowledge and understanding of the region 
and AccessBank. The remaining three mem-
bers of the Supervisory Board are Mr Syed Aftab 
Ahmed, Mr Thomas Engelhardt and Ms Victoria 
Miles (see facing page). The Supervisory Board 
met four times in person in 2011, three times with 
all five Supervisory Board members physically 
attending, and once with Ms Witt absent due to 
scheduling conflicts. 

While the membership of the Supervisory 
Board has changed over the years, three of the 
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From left to right:

Mr Syed AftAb AhMed 
Member of AccessBank’s Supervi-
sory Board since its inception (June 
2002). Mr Ahmed worked with the In-
ternational Finance Corporation (IFC) 
from August 1989 untill his retirement 
in December 2006. The last position 
he held at IFC was that of Senior 
Manager, in charge of implementing 
IFC’s global Microfinance strategy 
and investment programs. Since his 
retirement, Mr Ahmed continues to 
serve on the supervisory boards of 
five other financial institutions and 
funds in Europe and the Far East. 
Mr Ahmed holds a Master’s degree 
in Economics. He is a Pakistani na-
tional, currently residing in the USA, 
and is fluent in English.

Ms eVA WItt 
Member of AccessBank’s Supervi-
sory Board since September 2011. 
Joined KfW in 1995 and since July 
2010 has been Director for Eastern 
Europe, Caucasus and Central Asia 
with overall responsibility in KfW for 
five teams focusing on country strate-
gies, financial sector, energy, urban 
development, and environment and 
health for the region. Also Chair of 
the Board of Directors of the Cauca-
sus Nature Fund and previously a 
Board Member of AccessHolding. Ms 
Witt holds a Master’s Degree in Busi-

ness Administration from the Univer-
sity of Giessen, is German and fluent 
in German, English and Spanish.

Mr ORhAN AyteMIZ, Chairman 
Member of AccessBank’s Supervi-
sory Board since its inception (June 
2002) and Chair since September 
2011. Mr Aytemiz is a Director in 
BSTDB’s Project Finance group 
(since 1999), based in Thessaloniki, 
Greece, where he is responsible for 
project and corporate finance and 
equity investments in general in-
dustries, transportation, tourism and 
real estate sectors in the countries 
of operation of BSTDB. His previ-
ous experience includes working for 
the Turkish Development Bank and 
Turk Eximbank in Turkey. Mr Aytemiz 
graduated with an MA from Eastern 
Michigan University and with a BSc 
in Business Administration from 
Middle East Technical University. He 
is Turkish and is fluent in Turkish, 
English and Greek.

Ms VICtORIA MILeS 
Member of AccessBank’s Supervi-
sory Board since February 2010. 
Ms Miles joined JPMorgan in 2000 
and now heads Emerging Markets 
credit trading strategy. She previously 
worked for 10 years in fixed income 
research at JPMorgan, latterly as Co-
Head of the Global Emerging Market 
Corporate Research team, as well 

as Head of Strategy for CEEMEA 
Corporate Research and the Senior 
Analyst for Emerging Markets Finan-
cial Institutions. She has specialized 
in emerging markets research since 
1993. Ms Miles has received the 
number one ranking in the Institution-
al Investor Poll for Eastern European 
Credit Analysts and in the Eurom-
oney Poll for emerging markets credit 
research many times. She graduated 
from Durham University with a BA in 
Economics and Spanish. Ms Miles 
is British and is fluent in English and 
Spanish.

Mr thOMAS eNGeLhARdt
Member of AccessBank’s Supervi-
sory Board since September 2006, 
prior to which he was the General 
Manager of AccessBank from its in-
ception. Mr Engelhardt joined LFS in 
1996, where he was responsible for 
the establishment and organisation 
of AccessBank and is now Chairman 
of AccessHolding’s Management 
Board and a Managing Director of 
LFS Financial Systems. Previously 
he worked on MSME and downscal-
ing projects with LFS in Uzbekistan, 
Azerbaijan and Bosnia and Herze-
govina. Mr Engelhardt graduated 
from the Free University of Berlin 
with an MSc in Economics and a BA 
in Slavic Studies. Mr Engelhardt is 
German, fluent in German, English 
and Russian.

AccessBank Supervisory Board
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five Board members have been involved with Ac-
cessBank since its inception in different capaci-
ties. All five have extensive relevant, but also di-
verse, regional and professional experience and 
AccessBank thus benefits from a Board that has 
a deep understanding of the Bank, the region, mi-
crofinance and banking.

None of the Supervisory Board members own 
shares in the Bank directly and they are remuner-
ated for their attendance at meetings at a fixed 
rate determined by the General Assembly of 
Shareholders. Mr Thomas Engelhardt, as a co-
owner of LFS, has an indirect interest through 
LFS’s share in AccessBank and AccessHolding.

MANAGEMENT BOARD – Day-to-day business 
is directed by the five-member Management 
Board, chaired by the General Manager Dr An-
drew Pospielovsky, who has overall responsibility 
for the management of the Bank. The compliance 
officer, as well as the Legal and Human Resourc-
es departments report directly to him. Mr Shakir 
Ragimov is responsible for Business Banking and 
Risk Management. Mr Anar Gasanov is respon-
sible for Retail and Operations including Plastic 
Cards, Marketing, and the Call Centre. Mr Rufat 
Ismayilov is responsible for the Bank’s Infrastruc-
ture, including Administration, Security and IT. And 
Mr Elshan Hajiyev, the Finance Director, is respon-
sible for Accounting, Financial Control and Treas-
ury. Branch managers report to the Management 
Board as a whole.

Remuneration of the Management Board is 
determined by the Supervisory Board and may 
include annual bonuses related to the perform-
ance of the Bank which in 2011 did not exceed 
35% of their total remuneration. No managers or 
employees of AccessBank are shareholders of 
AccessBank.

AUDIT COMMITTEE – The Audit Committee is 
appointed by the General Assembly of Sharehold-
ers and reports directly both to the Supervisory 
Board and General Assembly of Shareholders. 
The Audit Committee oversees the work of the 
Internal Audit Department (see Risk Management 
above) and reviews the work of the External Audi-
tors. It consists of three members with a broad 
range of local and international audit and bank-

ing experience: Mr Sohrab Farhadov, Chairman 
– who received his MA in Economics at Bowling 
Green State University and has since worked in 
audit and financial control in Azerbaijan; Chris-
topher Falco – a Senior Banker at the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, with 
extensive experience in banking and MSME con-
sulting, and Ms Alexandra Weichesmiller – an 
international audit specialist with LFS Financial 
Systems and previously a Senior Auditor with 
Ernst & Young. In the final quarter of 2011, Ms 
Weichesmiller went on maternity leave and will be 
replaced during her absence by Christoph Diehl – 
an international Banking Specialist also with LFS 
Financial Systems.

ALCO COMMITTEE – The ALCO Committee is 
appointed by and reports directly to the Supervi-
sory Board. The Committee reviews, on a month-
ly basis: liquidity; maturity, currency and interest 
rate matching; and compliance with regulatory 
norms and covenants including capital adequacy 
and large loan exposures. The Committee is com-
prised of the Management Board and the Treas-
ury Manager.

RISK COMMITTEE – The Risk Committee is ap-
pointed by and reports directly to the Supervisory 
Board. The Committee monitors and reviews on a 
quarterly basis systemic and bank specific risks, 
including sector, currency, liquidity, refinancing, 
market and operational risks. The Committee 
also reviews macro economic and social devel-
opments in Azerbaijan and how this could impact 
on the business of the Bank and makes recom-
mendations to Bank management on adjustments 
in lending and refinancing policy. The Committee 
is comprised of the Management Board and the 
Head of Risk. 

IT COMMITTEE – The IT Committee is appointed 
by and reports directly to the Supervisory Board. 
The Committee monitors and manages IT issues 
in AccessBank on a quarterly basis, including IT 
investments, development projects and commu-
nication links between the branches and Head Of-
fice. The Committee is comprised of the Manage-
ment Board and the Head of IT.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE, 
ORGANISATION AND STAFF
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From left to right:

Mr eLShAN hAjIyeV, 
Finance Director 
Mr Hajiyev has been the Finance 
Director and a member of Access-
Bank’s Management board since 
the founding of the Bank. Prior to 
AccessBank, Mr Hajiyev worked for 
HSBC Bank in Baku as a Financial 
Control Supervisor for six years, 
the Industrial Investment Bank of 
Azerbaijan in Baku and Menatep 
Bank in Moscow. He has a Mas-
ter’s Degree in Economics of Road 
Transport from the Moscow Institute 
for Road Transport and a diploma 
in Financial Services Management 
from the Institute of Financial Serv-
ices (Chartered Institute of Bankers, 
UK). Mr Hajiyev is Azeri and is fluent 
in Azerbaijani, Russian and English. 

Mr ANAR GASANOV, 
Retail & Operations Director  
Joined AccessBank in 2002 as a 
Micro Loan Officer. Promoted to 
Senior Loan Officer then to the 
SME Department. In 2006 he was 
appointed to the newly created post 
of Head of Retail Banking, where 
he was involved in the creation and 
development of AccessBank’s Retail 
Business. In 2007 Mr Gasanov 
was appointed to the Management 
Board as the Director of Retail 
Banking and Operations. Mr Gasa-

nov obtained a Diploma in Finance 
from Istanbul University, a Master’s 
Degree in Finance from Azerbaijan 
State Economic University, and a 
Diploma in Banking from the Ameri-
can Banking Association Stonier 
Graduate School of Banking at the 
University of Pennsylvania. He is 
Azeri and is fluent in Azerbaijani, 
Turkish, Russian and English.

dr ANdReW POSPIeLOVSky, 
General Manager and Chairman of 
the Management Board  
Joined AccessBank in 2006 as 
General Manager and Chairman 
of the Management Board, and is 
responsible for the day-to-day man-
agement of the Bank. Prior to join-
ing AccessBank, Dr Pospielovsky 
worked on numerous MSME 
projects throughout the former 
Soviet Union, as well as in Asia and 
Africa, with particular focus on risk 
management, product development, 
MIS updating, and marketing. He 
has also worked as an Emerging 
Markets Analyst and a Lecturer at 
the University of London, where he 
attained his Doctoral degree. Dr 
Pospielovsky also serves on the 
supervisory boards of AccessBank 
Tajikistan and DAWF – the German 
- Azerbaijan Business Association. 
Originally from England, Dr Pos-
pielovsky is fluent in English and 
Russian.

Mr RufAt ISMAyILOV, 
Infrastructure Director 
Joined AccessBank in 2002 as a Mi-
cro Loan Officer. Promoted to Senior 
Loan Officer, then to Central Branch 
Manager and Administration Man-
ager, before joining the Management 
Board in 2006, with responsibility 
for the Bank’s Infrastructure. Mr 
Ismayilov has a Master’s Degree 
in Finance from the Azerbaijan 
State Economic University and also 
serves on the supervisory board of 
the Azerbaijan Micro-Finance As-
sociation (AMFA). He is Azeri and 
is fluent in Azerbaijani, Russian and 
English.

Mr ShAkIR RAGIMOV, 
Business Banking Director 
Joined AccessBank in 2002 as a Mi-
cro Loan Officer. Promoted to Senior 
Loan Officer, then in 2004 to the 
newly established SME Department, 
which he then headed from De-
cember 2005. In April 2008, he was 
promoted to Head of the Business 
Banking Department and became a 
member of the Management Board. 
Mr Ragimov has a Master’s Degree 
in Business Administration and 
Finance from the Azerbaijan State 
Economic University. He is also cur-
rently enrolled in University of War-
wick’s MBA by Distance Learning 
program. He is Azeri and is fluent in 
Azerbaijani, Russian and English.

AccessBank Management Board
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SOCIAL, ENVIRONMENTAL AND 
ETHICAL CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY

Adherence to high ethical standards and re-
sponsible banking have been at the core of 
AccessBank’s corporate culture since its in-

ception, and social corporate responsibility perme-
ates all aspects of the Bank’s work – starting with 
the treatment of staff, extending to relations with 
clients and including responsibilities to local com-
munities, authorities, shareholders and refinancing 
partners.

In 2008, AccessBank formalised its commitment 
by joining the UN Global Compact. The Compact 
specifies adherence to principles within four core ar-
eas: human rights, environmental protection, labour 
rights and anti-corruption – basic principles pursued 
by AccessBank since its inception. This was further 
strengthened in 2009 when AccessBank joined the 
SMART Campaign for Client Protection hosted by 
the Center for Financial Inclusion, which advocates 
avoidance of over-indebtedness, transparent pric-
ing, appropriate collection practices, ethical staff 
behaviour, mechanisms to redress grievances and 
privacy of client data. AccessBank was the first 
bank in Azerbaijan to join the Global Compact and 
the Campaign for Client Protection. 

AccessBank, sharing the Global Compact’s 
commitment to labour protection, is committed to 
fair and equal opportunity recruitment, treatment, 
and promotion of staff, irrespective of gender, race, 
nationality, religion or disability. This is set out within 
the staff and gender policies and within the Global 
Compact and includes a code of conduct provid-
ing guidance to staff on professional behaviour. 
AccessBank leads the sector with the provision of 
staff training and provides additional private health 
insurance as well as highly competitive remunera-
tion. Further to the goals of the Global Compact, Ac-
cessBank has been taking proactive measures to 
encourage, train and support women and disabled 
people to pursue professional careers in the Bank. 
Women make up 37% of the total workforce of the 
Bank and 26% of the management, and the bank 
has provided professional employment for 13 disa-
bled staff.

The transparent, clean and unbureaucratic fi-
nancial services provided by AccessBank meet 
the anti-corruption standards of the Global Com-
pact and SMART Campaign for Client Protection 
while also serving as a trademark of AccessBank. 
Further to the commitment to transparency, Ac-
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AccessBank employees 
celebrate the Novruz holiday 
with children at a boarding 
school in Salyan

Bird house and tree-planting 
project in Sumgayit.

Business strategy training held 
for women in Mingechevir. 
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AccessBank does more than just play an 
important role in the economic development of 
local communities across Azerbaijan. The Bank 
also supports, sponsors and encourages staff 
to become involved in charitable and commu-
nity projects that both benefit and promote the 
evolution of inclusive local communities.
Examples of such projects in 2011 include: 
sponsoring the Girls Leading Our World 
(GLOW) summer camp for schoolgirls from 
the regions of Azerbaijan; organizing a Girls’ 
Football Camp with AFFA and the United States 
Peace Corps; distributing food packages for 

the Novruz holidays to refugee and disadvan-
taged families; providing a business workshop 
for women planning to start a new business; 
planting trees together with children with limited 
eyesight, purchasing Braille books, and financ-
ing eye operations; work-skills training for disa-
bled youth; organizing a blood donation drive; 
organising an art exhibition of works produced 
by disabled people; as well as material support 
for and organisation of numerous ‘day-trips’ and 
‘celebrations’ for residents of orphanages and 
homes for the disabled and pensioners. 

ACCESSBANK - BUILDING INCLUSIVE 
COMMUNITIES

cessBank was the lead bank in Azerbaijan in the 
Price Transparency Initiative organised by Micro 
Finance Transparency. The initiative collects and 
verifies actual loan cost information from micro-
finance organizations and publishes comparable 
effective interest rates of these institutions on 
the Internet, available to all. This transparency 
was recognised in 2010 when Standard & Poor’s 
named AccessBank the most transparent bank in 
Azerbaijan in their ‘Transparency and Disclosure 
by Azerbaijani Banks’ report.

The Global Compact calls for a commitment 
to human rights, which AccessBank implements 
both through its treatment of staff and clients and 
through its responsible pursuit of its business ac-
tivities. The Bank devotes great care to ensure 
that the services provided make a positive contri-
bution to both the client and the community. There 
are many business activities that AccessBank will 
not finance, as management considers them to be 
detrimental to the community. Responsible lend-
ing, both in retail and business, also means ensur-
ing clients are not being burdened with debt they 
may not be able to afford. The commitment to this 
principle is demonstrated by the Bank’s exception-
ally low arrears rates. Additionally, AccessBank 
helps people in Azerbaijan with one of the most 
universal human rights – freedom from poverty – 
providing opportunities for business and profes-
sional development.

Expanding on the responsibilities to local com-
munities and authorities, AccessBank has become 
one of the leading agencies for the creation of pro-
fessional employment opportunities, especially in 

the regions. The Bank is committed to meeting all 
its tax and social insurance obligations and is now 
one of the leading tax contributors in the Azerbai-
jani financial sector, paying AZN 11.2 million (USD 
14.2 million) in taxes and social insurance pay-
ments in 2011 (including employee income taxes).

Additionally, AccessBank endeavours to go 
beyond standard duties to local communities by 
helping in more innovative ways, sponsoring and 
supporting charitable and community projects that 
involve staff and benefit and encourage the evolu-
tion of inclusive local communities (see ‘Access-
Bank – Building Inclusive Communities’ below).

AccessBank strives to live up to the Global 
Compact’s environmental standards, particularly 
in the belief that the best way to protect the envi-
ronment is to prevent damage in the first place. By 
adhering to an exclusion list that prohibits loans 
to businesses engaged in environmentally hazard-
ous activities, AccessBank not only protects the 
eco-system of Azerbaijan, but also sets an exam-
ple as a leader in the local banking industry. This 
list has been prepared in accordance with the strict 
requirements of the Bank’s shareholders, and ap-
praisal of environmental risk is part of standard 
lending procedures. A summary of AccessBank’s 
activities in this area is compiled in an annual En-
vironmental Report. This commitment extends to 
a procurement policy focused on minimizing the 
environmental impact of purchases. As a commit-
ment to these ideals, AccessBank was the first fi-
nancial institution in Azerbaijan to print its Annual 
Report on recycled paper.
















































































































